
Between Movement



Who we are
We are a Scandinavian, technology driven trading com-
pany working with high-tech transmission systems and 
solutions for Kinetec Motion. We have a curious team 
with an open mindset towards new business opportuni-
ties, cultures and people. 

We are driven by improvements and fun, we’re like a fam-
ily – everyone shares the attitude that if things go well for 
our partners, it will go well for the company. 

Where we are
Our main offi  ce is located in Sweden but we work world 
wide with a platform that translates with ease between 
any language, country or sector.

We act with fl exibility and if prefered, we play an active 
role in development and concept phases to off er both 
innovative and technical solutions in a cost-eff ective 
manner.

At Interkine we concentrate on solutions involving con-
tacting and non-contacting transmission between static 
and moving parts that demand technical application 
expertise and customized solutions.

Technical Partner and Supplier
Are you an engineer or technical purchaser working with rotary 
electrical interfaces, rotating electrical connectors, swivels or 
electrical rotary joints?

Perhaps you’re in the industry of Defence, Surveillance, Aer-
ospace, Life science, Maritime or Industry Automation? Then 
Interkine can help you.

Welcome to Interkine – the trading company, working with 
high-tech transmission systems and solutions for Kinetic 
Motion. We’re a technical partner and supplier of Slip Rings, 
Swivels, Rotary Joints or Plastic Optical Fiber.

How we do it
The Interkine business concept is to create new opportuni-
ties by using our international network and link appro-
priate customers and suppliers together. We add value 
through technical expertise and by improving products 
and solutions.

Through our partners, we can off er transmission products, 
subsystems, refurbishments and solutions that meet our 
customers’ needs at the best possible level.

Our areas of Expertiese
We add value to both suppliers and customers through our 
know- how in diff erent transmission technologies, solu-
tions as well as our widespread international network.

Our main expertise are in Technical applications that 
demand expertise and customized solutions, as well as 
solutions for contacting and non- contacting transmissions 
between static and moving parts.

You can fi nd our products and solutions in high-perfor-
mance systems control such as aircrafts, satellites, radars, 
industrial machinery, wind energy, medical equipment 
and marine applications.



Standard Slip rings

Looking for cost effi  ciency or high quan-
tity? Keeping it simple and useful are our 
primary orientations. Therefor we offer 
standard slip rings that are constructed to 
handle continuous and intermittent rota-
tions while transmitting power, high speed 
signals and data.

For higher rotation speeds we use special 
combinations of alloys, guaranteeing the 
best transmissions in tough commercial, 
military and industrial environments. 

We can supply standard slip rings in sizes 
from 10 centimeters up to 7 meters.

Special Slip rings

Need a special solution? When you are in 
the need of a custom design or a slip ring 
that must work under unique conditions, 
we can supply customized slip rings and 
adapt special solutions for each project.

We collaborate with large modern factories 
that produce standard products at high vol-
umes as well as exclusive customizations.

If required, we’ll assist in determining the 
specifi cation for your system. Our Special 
Slip rings are cost effi  cient and perfect for 
the one who already knows what they are 
looking for.

Refurbishments and Repairs

We off er tailored programs when your sys-
tems are in the need of maintenance, repair 
or upgrades. We also perform refurbish-
ment of slip rings from our own producers 
and third party. 

We only use parts from Original Equip-
ment Manufacturers and all repair servic-
es and refurbishments are performed by 
trained technicians. 

With our knowledge and support you get 
the assistance you need in selecting suitable 
components. With Interkine as your partner 
you never have to worry about downtime.

Our Business Areas
Interkine adds value to both suppliers and customers 
through our know- how in diff erent transmission tech-
nologies, solutions as well as our widespread interna-
tional network.

Our main expertise are in Technical applications that 
demand expertise and customized solutions, as well as 
solutions for contacting and non- contacting transmis-
sions between static and moving parts.

You can fi nd our products and solutions in high-perfor-
mance systems control such as aircrafts, satellites, radars, 
industrial machinery, wind energy, medical equipment and 
marine applications.

Our Solutions
Interkine has an extensive know-how in diff erent transmission technologies and off er reliable products, 
innovative solutions and active support that adds value to your company. With Interkine as your partner 
you’ll never have to worry about downtime.



Get in Contact
For any further questions on how we can help our 
company or if you have any questions or just want to 
talk, give us a call on +46 70 603 51 21

For, additional contact information and address, 
please refer to our webpage www.interkine.se

Our Knowledge breeds Success
Our close and long term relationships with our partners and 
stakeholders has taught us a lot. We always strive towards 
having a straight forward and open dialogue to best supply 
and support our clients needs and requests. By understanding 
our customers and suppliers conditions, as well as the tech-
nical complexity of the systems we achieve great results.

We ensure a seamless project progress by listening to in-
volved parties and escorts them throughout development 
stages, design reviews, production and after sale support. 
With product management we simplify the process and me-
diate between all involved parties.

Our involvement in various high-tech sectors has earned its 
reputation as a reliable partner that develops long-term rela-
tionships with its supplier and customers.
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